
Template letter ECC: unsolicited goods 

 
This is a template letter of the European Consumer Centre. This letter serves as guidance and can be 
easily adapted to reflect your personal situation. This is your own responsibility. 
 
Send the letter by email and if necessary by post. Keep a copy for your records. 
 

 
 

<your name> 

<address> 
<postcode and place> 

<email> 
 

To 

<name> 

<address> 

<postcode and place> 

 

 

<place, date> 
 

 

Reference: <reference number> 

Subject: unsolicited goods 

 

 
Dear Sir, Madam, 

 

On <date>, I received an invoice from your company <name of company> for an unsolicited shipment 

of <name product/service>, for a total sum of € <enter the amount>. This letter serves to inform you 

that I did not give permission for this shipment and no purchase contract was therefore concluded.  

Purchase contract void  
You require permission to conclude a contract. Did you know that the ‘Unfair Trade Practices Act’ 
prohibits aggressive and misleading sales promotions? Sending someone <products/services> 
unasked with an obligation to pay is classed as an unfair trading practice and that is prohibited by law.  
 
Furthermore, this purchase contract is not valid because <select one of the options below, and add the 
selected option to this sentence>.  
 

 I never had contact with an employee of <name of company>.  

 I only had contact with an employee of <name of company> to ask information about the 
<product/service/topic>.  

 I spoke to a sales employee of <name of company> on the phone, but I absolutely did not 
agree to any offer that this sales employee made me.  

 I agreed only to the receipt of a free trial package without any further obligations. You have not 
informed me about any follow-up shipments.  

 I saw an online ad of <name of company> for <product/service/subject> asking me to enter my 
private data before showing the price. After seeing the price, I closed the ad. Subsequently, I 
received an unsolicited shipment at home.  

 You have not fully informed me about the general or special terms and conditions regarding 
these follow-up shipments.  

 
Burden of proof for the conclusion of a purchase contract  
If you are of the opinion that a sales contract with <name of company> was agreed, you have the 
burden of proof. You must provide evidence of how the agreement was concluded. I request you to 
submit such evidence. If you are unable to provide evidence of a contract, I am not under any 
obligation and am therefore not obligated to make any payment to you. 



 
If my request does not result in full termination of any contract, I will submit my complaint to the 
supervisory authority, the Netherlands Consumer and Market Authority (ACM), which enforces 
compliance with the Unfair Trading Practices Act. This could have detrimental consequences for your 
company.  
 
 
With kind regards,  
 
 
<Name and signature> 
 

 


